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ABSTRACT: 
The study of architectural programming is during the preliminary times in China. The 
integrated and systemic theory of architectural programming, especially in the community 
development, has not come into being. So the aim of this essay is to research the content system 
and the practical method of the architectural programming in the community development on the 
basis of combining the known theory of architectural programming with the practice and the 
theory of the community development. 
The study starts from the basic theory and the realistic situation. First, this essay researches 
the basic theory, analyzes the connotation and the significance, and sums up the method and the 
content of Architectural Programming. And then it researches the basic problems of the 
community development. It deals with the consumer’s requirement and their goal value system, as 
well as current types and characteristic of the community development. The foregoing study helps 
to bring forward the problem of architectural programming in the community development.   
Then the essay puts forward the core problem, the architectural programming in the 
community development, and demonstrates its’ importance and analyzes it’s task content. The 
analysis of the practice and the theory of commercial mastermind provide the following research 
with helpful reference in practice. 
The practical procedure of architectural programming in the community development 
contains three core parts, market plot, architectural culture plot, and architectural production plot. 
The content and the practice method of these three parts are elaborately analyzed combining with 
the real example of Fuzhou Jia·Tianxia. Market plot is the start point of the architectural 
programming in the community development. It contains two portions, site evaluation and market 
evaluation, and market resolution is the result of this part. The second part, architectural culture 
plot firstly discusses the principle and strategy of the Concept Design after leading the 
architectural culture to the community development. And then it researches the plot thought People 
is the Principal in the Design. In the last part, the task is to research how to carry out the idea of 
architectural programming that has been put forward in the forgoing parts.    
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图 1－2  建筑创作活动的全过程图（资料来源：庄惟敏，2000） 
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绿化分析图   
透视效果图 
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逻辑演绎过程                                               经验吸收过程 
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